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Academic 1

Agora
The Philosophy and Religious Studies Society
Brief Description
Agora is a forum for the discussion of current affairs in light of philosophical and
religious perspectives. Led by sixth form students, issues are selected and staff and
students give mini-presentations for attendees to reflect on and discuss.
Topics discussed so far have ranged from whether ransom money should be paid to
terrorists to the ethics of overseas aid.

Meeting Times
Meetings take place twice in Michaelmas, once in Lent and Summer.

General Ages of Pupils Involved
5th & 6th form.

Other Notes
For further information, please see Mr Davies.
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Academic 2

Book Club

Brief Description
The club meets in the Archive Room every fortnight, to discuss books, authors and all
things literary. The year culminates in participation in The Carnegie Medal. As a
group, we read, discuss and review all entries on the shortlist.

Meeting Times
Wednesday, 1.30pm

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Open to all years

Other Notes
Led by Mrs Edwards and Miss Lamb. All pupils are warmly invited to attend; those
studying English Literature at AS Level are strongly encouraged to attend.
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Academic 3

Debating Society
Brief Description
Love arguing? Enjoy challenging other peoples’ ideas? Want to improve your discussion
skills? Want to talk about the things that are important to YOU? Run by the English
Department and our English Prefects, the Debating Society will do battle over a range of
topics ideas during the year – some of them decided by you! As well as being willing to
TALK, you need to be willing to LISTEN with an OPEN MIND.
Meeting Times
Fridays 1330 – 1415 in Room 9
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Lower and Middle School
Other Notes
Drop in whenever you like – there is no commitment.
Some weeks are formal debates, with online sign-ups for specific debating roles (speaker,
judge, etc.)
Other weeks we have informal, ‘quick’ debates on silly topics (like whether apples are
better than pears)
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Academic 4

English Clinic
Brief Description
Struggling with English prep? Need some extra support outside of lessons? Want to
push yourself to achieve your best? English Clinic can help. The Clinic is a weekly drop-in
session staffed by the English department. Bring work, questions or just yourself. The
Clinic is for all English students, and may be especially helpful for students drafting
coursework or preparing for examinations.

Meeting Times
Thursdays 1330 – 1415 in Room 9
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All
Other Notes
There are no planned activities here: the sessions are driven by those who attend.
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Academic 5

Geography Club
Brief Description
An opportunity to get involved with a wide range of different geographical activities
including games and quizzes, making models and getting out and about and exploring
the school grounds…
Meeting Times
Wednesday 1.30pm in the Geography Block
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Mainly aimed at 1st and 2nd Years, but anyone with an interest in Geography is
welcome.

Other Notes
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Academic 6

ἱστορία
The History Society of Pocklington School
Chairman: Mr Braidwood-Smith
Honorary Life Presidents: Jonathan Webb & Mr Hughes
HiDE: Tiffany Cheung
Description
HISTORIA exists to promote historical interest and to broaden intellectual horizons
beyond the normal A level syllabi. It does this through a programme of after school talks.
Meeting Times
Two or three times per term.
Ages
Fifth and Sixth form

Historia
…so that human achievements may not become forgotten in time, and great and
marvellous deeds…may not be without their glory…
[Herodotus of Halicarnassus 440BC]
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Academic 7
Computing/ICT and Computer Science

Brief Description
General lunchtime drop in support/general computer skill development in the 2
Computer labs.
Meeting Times
Monday
 IT2 – 1.05-1.40 –General Coding Club/Key Stage 3 Support (HTA)
 IT1 - 1.30-2.00pm – ‘Bit Club – (MSW)
Tuesday
 IT1 – 1.30-2.00pm – Open access 1.20-2.05pm (PREFECT SUPERVISION)

Wednesday Lunchtime
 IT1 – 1.05- 1.40pm – Games Programming and Design (CF)
 IT2 – Open access 1.20-2.05pm (PREFECT SUPERVISION)
Friday Lunchtime
 IT2 – 1.20-2.15- GCSE ICT and Computer Science Support (HTA)

General Ages of Pupils Involved
11 – 18
Other Notes
Upper Sixth Computing Prefect will be on duty at lunchtimes to monitor appropriate use
of the lab.
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Academic 8

Kodu Club
Brief Description
What is Kodu? Kodu is a new visual programming language made specifically for creating
games. It is designed to be accessible for children and enjoyable for anyone. The
programming environment runs on the PC but could be extended to the Xbox. We hope
to introduce this inventive side of game development and have some fun playing our
creations. Look out for game design competitions.
Meeting Times
Monday lunchtime in ICT1
General Ages of Pupils Involved
2nd & 3rd year Students
Other Notes
KODU software is a free download and students may want to access the software at
home to support their skills and ideas.
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Academic 9

LAMDA
Brief Description
LAMDA’s acting examinations use drama to develop self-confidence, social skills,
physical presence, memory skills and a strong speaking voice.
LAMDA’s speaking verse and prose examinations provide the opportunity to develop
a clear speaking voice, memory skills, positive body language and self-confidence by
exploring different uses of spoken English.
Acting or speaking verse and prose examinations, up to Grade 8 (Gold Medal). Grades
6 – 8 count as points on UCAS forms.

Meeting Times
Mrs Hudson – Friday 1.30-2.05pm
Mr Heaven – Tuesday break 10am or Saturday by individual appointment.
Mrs Bond - Saturday by individual appointment.

General Ages of Pupils Involved
The LAMDA examinations are open to pupils from 1st year - 6th form.

Other Notes
Pocklington School is a registered examination centre for LAMDA.
Examinations will take place in the Michaelmas term.
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Academic 10

Lectern Society

Brief Description
A platform for senior students to discuss and debate, learning how to perform and
deliver speeches on a given topic, in a formal, but social setting.
Meeting Times
Michaelmas and Lent terms
General Ages of Pupils Involved
5th – U6th
Other Notes
The Society prepares for a Lectern Society evening competition, leading to the award
of the Public Speaking Prize. Debating teams enter the Rotary Club competitions on a
regular basis.
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Academic 11

Linguistics

Brief Description
The group meets weekly to solve problems, puzzles and discuss language and
linguistics. Eventually, in the Lent Term, we enter for the UK Linguistics Olympiad, at
all levels.
Meeting Times
Year 6:
Thursday, 1.10pm
Years 7-13: Monday, 1.15 – 1.45pm
Both are dependent on numbers and availability.

General Ages of Pupils Involved
10 – 18 (Year 6 – Year 13)
Other Notes
Meet in the English Office
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Academic 12

Lower School Science Clubs

Brief Description
Science club allows the pupils to develop their practical skills and enables them to
learn about science outside of the curriculum. It is also useful for stretching gifted
and talented pupils.

Meeting Times
1st Year - Tuesday lunch, 1.30 pm, weekly in Lab 7
2nd Year - Wednesday lunch, 1.30 pm, weekly in Lab 7

General Ages of Pupils Involved
1st Year on Tuesday
2nd Year on Wednesday
Other Notes
Maximum club size is 20 pupils. However, at the start of each school term there is
usually an opportunity for new members to join.
See Dr Clow for further details.
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Academic 13

Lunchtime Languages

Brief Description
The chance to access the MFL IT Lab and practise and advance your language
learning. Come up and play games in French, watch films in Spanish, or read
magazines in German.
Get help from MFL teachers and the languages prefects, and have some fun too.
There will also be competitions to get involved in!
Meeting Times
IT MFL Lab Monday lunchtimes, 1.00 – 2.00pm. Check the MFL noticeboard and
listen out for announcements.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All linguists welcome!
Other Notes
More details appear on the MFL Noticeboard at the top of the stairs.
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Academic 14

Maths Drop-in sessions
Brief Description
Do you need help with Maths prep?
Finding a Maths topic tricky?
Need inspiration to revise for an assessment?

Meeting Times
Maths Drop-In Sessions
Every Monday 1:05 – 2:05
With Mr Grieves in Room 2

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Any
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Academic 15

Psychology Society

Brief Description
A look at some interesting aspects of psychology that are not covered in the AS/A level
courses. We will discuss news articles, websites, YouTube clips, scholarly journals on a
variety of topics chosen by the students.
Meeting Times
Friday 1.30-2.15 pm Room 5. Once per fortnight.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Lower Sixth and Upper Sixth
Other Notes
This is a relaxed, informal group where students are welcome to come and listen,
participate or organise as they prefer.
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Academic 16

Brief description
All pupils in First Year are invited to compete in the National Spelling Bee competition.
There are four stages, each with 50 words to learn and spell in the target language. See
how many you can spell in one minute and let the challenge begin!

Meeting Times
Monday Lunchtime from 13:30 in Room 10 with Miss Clarke
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Academic 17

What … A series of formal and informal talks and presentations by our teachers,
pupils or external speakers on a range of interesting and unusual topics, with an
opportunity for Q&A and discussion. Presentations and talks involve subject specific
topics, different professions and occupations, individual achievements or world-wide
issues and current affairs.
Who… The talks are open to sixth form and fifth form. Members of the public on
invitation are also welcome to attend.
Why… The sheer variety of topics is not only interesting but also opens up a new world
to our listeners on subjects they may not have thought about before, which helps with
extending greater knowledge and understanding, preparation for interviews, wider
thinking, speaking and listening skills and more.
Where… Music School or occasionally a different venue chosen by the speaker to suit
the talk.
When… Thursdays 3.45pm-4.45pm
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Academic 18

Trebuchet

President: Mr Hall

Adjutant: Mr Braidwood-Smith

Brief Description
The Junior History Society, Trebuchet, allows pupils to develop their interest and skills
in History through fun and varied activities, such as battle re-enactments, quizzes,
debates, competitions etc.
Meeting Times
Thursday 1.30 pm weekly in Room 21.

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Lower School
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Academic 19

Young Enterprise
Brief Description
Young Enterprise allows students to develop their understanding of how a business
works through ’Learning by Doing’. This is achieved by the students setting up a
business and therefore dealing with the processes of organisation, communication,
marketing, production, finance and teamwork.
Meeting Times
To be confirmed - weekly in the Business Management Centre. Although, you may
also decide to hold extra meetings as well as time for production.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Lower Sixth only
Other Notes
It is open to all Lower Sixth students but is a great help for those studying Business
Studies for A level. There is a competition stage at the end of the year which gives
the company a chance to show off their business skills and to win a few trophies.
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Cultural & Leisure 1

Cooking
Brief Description
 To develop a range of cookery skills.
 To introduce good kitchen practice – food safety/hygiene.
 To understand the basics of healthy eating and how dishes can be adapted to
make them better for you.
 To give 6th Formers confidence in cooking a range of meals that satisfy student
requirements – budget/time/nutrition.
Meeting Times
4.00 – 5.30 weekly
Wednesday – 6th Form BTec
Thursday – Middle School
Friday – 6th Form
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Sixth Form and Middle School
Other Notes
Friday 4.00 – 5.30pm Advanced class for pupils who have already completed a
cookery course.
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Cultural & Leisure 2

Brief Description
DofE programme is a real adventure from beginning to end. It doesn’t matter who you are
or where you’re from. You just need to be aged between 14 and 24 and realise there’s
more to life than sitting on a sofa watching life pass you by.
At Pocklington School you can do programmes at all levels: Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of
Edinburgh's Award.
You achieve your Award by completing a personal programme of activities in four sections
(five if you're going for Gold) - Volunteering, Physical, Skills, Expedition and for Gold,
a Residential.
You'll find yourself helping people or the community, getting fitter, developing skills, going
on an expedition and taking part in a residential activity (Gold only).
The best bit is - you get to choose what you do!
Your programme can be full of activities and projects that get you buzzing, and along the
way you’ll pick up experiences, friends and talents that will stay with you for the rest of
your life. If you need any further information, talk to Mr Hall, your Dof E Co-ordinator.
Meeting Times
As required
General Ages of Pupils Involved
4th Year and above
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Cultural & Leisure 3

FANTASY BOOK CLUB
AGES 13-18
If you read fantasy novels, you may be
interested in coming along to the
Fantasy Book Club.

Meetings take place at 1.30pm every
Monday in the library.

Pop along if you think you may wish
to get involved, your thoughts and
ideas would be much appreciated.
Mr Ward
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Cultural & Leisure 4

Gardening Club
Brief Description
The Gardening club allows pupils to gain a better understanding of the natural world and
hone their gardening skills. On-going projects include pupils growing their own
vegetables, making living walls and helping to look after the school conservation area.
Future projects could be designing a wild-flower landscape, introducing more native
species and planting bee/butterfly friendly flowers.
Meeting Times
As and when required; Friday lunchtime in the summer and less frequently in the winter.
2-3 full group meetings per term.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All ages very welcome from 1st year to Upper Sixth.
Other Notes
See Dr Clow for further details
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Cultural & Leisure 5

Junior Drama Production
Brief Description
This is the production for Lower School pupils. Roles are cast by audition.
Opportunities are created for all wherever possible.

Meeting Times
1.30 – 2.15pm Tuesday lunchtimes. October- June
Lower School Play- Lent & Summer Term
Most of the term prior to the event. Times will vary but all cast members should make
themselves available for priority night rehearsalPriority Night - Lent Term & Summer Term

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Lower School pupils

Other Notes
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Cultural & Leisure 6

Photography Club

Brief Description
Develop your photography skills and your use of Photoshop software in a supportive
and relaxed group. The activity will be excellent for those pupils studying Art GCSE, or
those who are contemplating A level Photography, as well as those who have an
interest in developing their experience in this area.
Meeting Times
Monday lunchtimes
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All.
Other Notes
Students would need to bring their own digital camera (not necessarily an SLR). For
further information contact Mr Cimmermann.
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Cultural & Leisure 7

Senior Drama Production
Brief Description
This is the main school production. Roles are cast by audition. Opportunities are
created for all wherever possible.

Meeting Times
Most of the term prior to the event. Times will vary but all cast members should
make themselves available for Monday evening rehearsals.

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Open to pupils in 4th – 6th form.

Other Notes
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Cultural & Leisure 8

Story time
Brief Description
Every Friday lunchtime the story time group meets in the Archive Room in the
Library.
From 1.25 to 2.05 a member of staff or senior student reads to the group. Students
can sit in comfy chairs or lie on beanbags and take a well-earned rest at the end of
the week, while listening to some great stories.
Meeting Times
Every Friday lunchtime 1.25 to 2.05pm
General Ages of Pupils Involved
1st – 4th Years.
Other Notes
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Cultural & Leisure 9

Textiles Club
Brief Description
A chance for pupils who have an interest in textile and design to work creatively with
specialists, learning how to develop their ideas into reality.
Meeting Times
Wednesday lunchtimes, 1-30 – 2.15pm
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Anyone interested,
Other Notes
Meet in the Art Department. For further details contact Mrs Morris
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Cultural & Leisure 10

TST Technician Training
Brief Description
The Tom Stoppard Theatre allows interested pupils to develop technical skills in
lighting and sound in order to help produce the many plays and concerts which are
performed in the auditorium.
In the initial training stage pupils are taught how to prepare lighting effects and
sound effects and how to operate the two corresponding desks. On successful
completion of a basic test, which has a high emphasis on health and safety
considerations, a “white” badge is awarded. This entitles pupils to operate as a
technician during public performances and build up experience to proceed through
more advanced technical stages.
Meeting Times
There is usually work to do most lunchtimes and sometimes after school. There is
also an informal club on Tuesday at 1.30pm where anyone is welcome to drop in, as
and when time allows, with no need to book/excuse if they can or cannot attend.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Technical work is open to all pupils from 1st year and above.
Other Notes
Pupils in the 3rd Form and above who wish to join the technical crew should see the
Technical Manager, Mr Ryan.
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Cross-Curriculum and Spiritual 1

Breathing Space

Brief Description
The antidote to stress and hyperactivity. We all need breathing spaces in our lives,
times when we step away from ‘doing’ and spend a little time just ‘being’. Come along
and try out some relaxation exercises and techniques of mindfulness and meditation. A
little bit of silence and stillness goes a long way.
Meeting Times
Tuesday lunchtimes in Chapel, 2 – 2:15pm
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Staff and pupils of all ages are most welcome.
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Cross-Curriculum and Spiritual 2

Chaplaincy Drop-in

Brief Description
Whether you are feeling fine or not so ‘fine’, having a good day or a not-so-good day,
you are welcome to come along to Chapel where Rev Jan will be happy to listen to
anything that happens to be on your mind or in your heart. Come and share what has
lifted your spirits and made you smile or talk about anything that is concerning you.
(There might even be hot chocolate or biscuits …)
Meeting Times
Wednesday lunchtime in Chapel, 1:30 – 2:15pm
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Pupils of all ages are most welcome.
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Cross-curriculum and Spiritual 3

Charity Committee 2017/2018
Brief Description
The Charity Committee is led by the Upper Sixth Students with a team of Upper and
Lower 6th volunteers.

Meeting Times
Initially once or twice per half term, this will increase during busier times such as charity
week in March.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
16-18
Other Notes
There are lead roles for Heads of Charity, Communications Team and Treasurers.
The team will lead in such things as decisions for charities for the academic year,
coordination and leading of Charity Week and Supporting the biennial School Walk!
Mrs Alexander
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Cross-Curriculum and Spiritual 4

Christian Discussion Group
Brief Description
An opportunity to explore the Christian faith, to read and study the Bible and to think
about how we live our lives in response to God’s love. Plenty of discussion and a short
time of prayer. With Rev Jan, and Mr Hutchings.
Meeting Times
To be arranged to suit the members of the group. Please speak to Rev. Jan.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Aimed at pupils from 4th Form to 6th Form
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Cross-Curriculum and Spiritual 5

Eucharist
Brief Description
The Eucharist (also known as Holy Communion and the Lord’s Supper) is a service where
we gather together to remember Jesus’ final meal with his disciples. We share bread
and wine, know God’s presence with us and are sent out with God’s blessing. The
service lasts about 20 minutes and is a very sustaining mid-point in the week.
Meeting Times
Wednesday lunchtimes in Chapel, as soon after 1:05 as we can manage.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Staff and pupils of all ages are most welcome.
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Music 1

Chamber Choir
Brief Description
To develop voices to a high standard, working in 4-part harmony. The repertoire of
the choir is a mix of sacred and secular, accompanied and a cappella.

Meeting Times
Wednesday 1.30 pm weekly in the Music School.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
3rd Year – Upper Sixth

Other Notes
The choir performs in all major services in school, as well as taking part in services
and concerts in the wider community.
See Mr Kettlewell for further details.
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Music 2

Composing Club
Brief Description
To develop pupils’ composition work, and their confidence in using Cubase and
Sibelius music software. The club is primarily intended for GCSE and A level students.

Meeting Times
Monday 3.45 – 5.15pm
General Ages of Pupils Involved
15 - 18

Other Notes
See Mr Kettlewell for further details.
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Music 3

Concert Band

Brief Description



Enjoy music making in a large ensemble
Produce music for performances at school concerts

Meeting Times
Tuesday 1.30 – 2.10 weekly

General Ages of Pupils Involved
11 - 18

Other Notes
See Mr Taylor for more information
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Music 4

Flute Choir

Brief Description
To rehearse and perform arrangements of various styles of music. Developing
general musicianship skills of ensemble playing, concentration, listening etc.
Meeting Times
Wednesday 1.30 – 2.00 weekly
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Currently 11-17.

Other Notes
See Mrs Blood or Mr Kettlewell for further details.
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Music 5

Junior Choir
Brief Description
To allow singers to develop confidence in performing, and an enjoyment in singing
together. There is an open door policy for entry - anyone who enjoys singing is
welcome to attend. The choir performs at all school concerts.

Meeting Times
Wednesday 1.30pm weekly in the Music School

General Ages of Pupils Involved
11 – 14

Other Notes
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Music 6

Junior Orchestra

Brief Description
To introduce young musicians to playing in an ensemble. All instruments catered for,
grades 1-3 approximately. The orchestra performs at all school concerts.

Meeting Times
Monday 1.30pm weekly

General Ages of Pupils Involved
11-13

Other Notes
See Mr Taylor for more information
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Music 7

Music Theory Club
Brief Description
Aim to get everyone through Grade 5 Theory – you must have passed Grade 5 Theory
to proceed to Grade 6, 7, 8 of the AB practical exams.

Meeting Times
Tuesday 8.15am weekly in the Music School.

General Ages of Pupils Involved
1st – 6th Form as required.

Other Notes
Grade 3 and 5 Theory normally taken.
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Music 8

Musical Theatre Society
Brief Description
A chance to perform choreographed songs and scenes form Musicals. Senior pupils lead
rehearsals, preparing for public performances in school and the wider community. Songs
chosen are from famous musicals, and students will develop their vocal skills as well as
learning the art of choreography. Additionally, this year, there is the chance to perform
in our ‘Musical Extravaganza’ featuring many of your favourite shows, in March 2018.
As well as honing performance skills, pupils will also have the opportunity to extend their
creativity to set and prop design for productions.
Meeting Times
Thursday 1.30pm in Music School

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Open to all.

Other Notes
See Mr Kettlewell, Emma Burke or Sarah Jackson for further details.
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Music 9

Senior String Group
Brief Description
The Senior String group provides an opportunity for string players to play together in
an ensemble. The group plays standard classical repertoire as well as contemporary
pieces.

Meeting Times
Tuesday 1.30pm weekly

General Ages of Pupils Involved
11-18

Other Notes
Entry is open to all string players of whatever ability. See Mrs Kneeshaw for further
details,
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Music 10

Soul Band

Brief Description
To rehearse and perform arrangements of popular music. Developing musicianship
skills of ensemble playing, concentration, listening, reading notation, etc. Particularly
offering opportunities for instrumentalists and singers to develop their
improvisational skills, and/or to contribute their ideas to the group arrangements.
Meeting Times
Monday 1.30 – 2.00 weekly
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Currently 11-17. Membership depends on enthusiasm and ability rather than age.

Other Notes
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Music 11

Swing Band
Brief Description
The Swing Band allows pupils to develop their musicianship to a high level, working on
the classic Swing repertoire as well as arrangements of popular pieces.
Meeting Times
Friday 1.30 pm weekly in the Music School
General Ages of Pupils Involved
11-18
Other Notes
Entry is by audition. Pupils are usually of grade 4 standard or above. The band performs
in all concerts in school as well as being very busy performing in the wider community,
therefore a high level of commitment is expected. A foreign tour is undertaken
biennially.
46

Sporting 1

Archery

Brief Description
Very informal but need to follow instructions carefully.

Meeting Times
Thursday 4pm. September –half term. Lent from half term (weather permitting).
Summer term.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
11+

Other Notes
Meet at back of Pavilion. Small fee to cover cost of replacement parts.
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Sporting 2

Athletics Training
Brief Description
Athletics training is available to everybody that would like to try, whether you would
like to compete for the school team or simply practice your favourite event. We have
teams competing in all age groups for both boys and girls. For the past two years we
have had athletes competing for the county and have won competitions against
schools all over the North of England.

Meeting Times
There will be training sessions after school twice a week. (Summer term only)

General Ages of Pupils Involved
All age groups

Other Notes
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Sporting 3

Pocklington School and Pocklington Prep Pearls Cheerleading Club
Brief Description
A cheerleader encourages happiness and support from a certain audience. This can be done by advocating
a specific team, person, activity, etc. at all times, on and off a performing stage. He or she maintains a
contagious positive attitude. He or she also completes his or her duties with a team that he or she stays
faithful to.
An introduction to cheerleading
These beginners cheerleading classes are held in the Music School Hall in the Prep School each week. The
beginner’s classes cover a range of different elements of cheerleading and girls do not need to have done
cheerleading before as it is a class for complete beginners. Pupils will be taught by Mrs Kilsby BSc, a Senior
Level 4 UKCA and BCA qualified cheerleading coach, who will take pupils through the basics of cheers and
chants, and then pupils will have a chance to learn fun pom pom dance routines to chart music. Pupils can
also have a go at stunting (the part in Cheerleading where you lift each other up) A more challenging
activity also for complete beginners in an informal and friendly class. Pupils will be shown basic stunting
techniques and then work in groups to build safe and age related stunts. It is great exercise and whatever
your ability, you are guaranteed to have fun.

Meeting Times and General Ages of Pupils Involved
Monday: 4-5pm
Prep School Hall
Wednesday: 4-5.30pm Sports Hall
Thursday: 12:45 – 1.30pm Prep School Hall
Thursday: 4-5.30pm
Sports Hall

School Years 3, 4, 5 and 6
Gymnastics
Pre Prep Group Year 2
School Years 7 & 8, solos,
stunts dance and gymnastics

Other Notes
We take part in School assemblies, demonstrations and enter competitions from time to time with the
British Cheerleading Association. We enter school BCA events from time to time. We work through the
British Spirit Cheerleading Awards and we take part in shows on occasions. Additionally, we enter the
Yorkshire School dance competition each November, with different age groups.
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Sporting 4

Chess Club
Brief Description
Enjoyment of Chess by playing for fun and recreation, though we have an individual
trophy and a House trophy. We compete in the British Land Chess competition,
where prizes can be won by all.

Meeting Times
Tuesday 1.30pm

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Any age – a friendly regular group always develops. New pupils to the school are very
much encouraged to join. Girls and boys welcome!

Other Notes
There is no pressure on pupils to win or prove anything! All are encouraged to come
along, play and enjoy meeting new friends. If you have other commitments that
clash, don’t worry, pop in an out as you please. After a while, the regulars will be
provided with an early lunch.
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Sporting 5

Cross Country

Brief Description
Squad training for the cross country team, and fitness training for any other
interested pupils.
Meeting Times
Tuesday lunchtime 1.10 - 1:45pm outside the changing room glass doors
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Any age.
Other Notes
See Mrs Shand or Mr Crewes for further information
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Sporting 6

Equestrian
Brief Description
This is open to riders of any level who wish to compete. Riders must own a
pony/horse and have their own transport. We compete in Show Jumping, Dressage,
and Jumping with Style classes.
Meeting Times
We train regularly throughout the year, mainly before a forthcoming competition.
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All ages, both girls and boys.
Other Notes
Training sessions and competitions incur a cost.
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Sporting 7

5-a-side Football
Brief Description
There is a lunchtime indoor football league for Lower School pupils as follows. The
league runs from September until December/January, depending on the number of
teams entered. Timings of matches and league tables will be published on the 5-aside notice board on Saturdays.
Teams must be entered to Mr Loten by Friday 16 September
Meeting Times
Juniors

(1st & 2nd)

-

Mondays and/or Wednesdays
(Check fixture list for details)

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Lower School
Other Notes
The league rules are published on the 5-a-side notice board. Make sure that you
know the rules before you play! At the end of the season, each player in the winning
team receives a small trophy to keep.
Whilst this is a predominantly male activity, girls are welcome to take part! If you
have any questions then please see Mr Loten.
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Sporting 8

Football – Middle School

Brief Description
This is a weekly informal kickabout on the School fields one weekly lunchtime,
supervised by Mr Hutchings. Teams will be roughly six players each. Pupils may play in
school uniform and school shoes.
Meeting Times
Day to be confirmed: 1:10pm – 1.45pm
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Middle School
Other Notes
Students will need to take appropriate care of their uniform.
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Sporting 9

Judo & Karate Clubs
Brief Description
Judo coaching provided by qualified coaches from outside school.
Meeting Times
Wednesday,
Judo - 5.00 – 6.00pm in the Squash Courts.
Karate – 6.00 – 7.00pm in the Squash Courts
General Ages of Pupils Involved
Any Senior School pupils.
Other Notes
A charge of £70 per term will be made for all pupils attending the sessions.
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Sporting 10

Lacrosse
Brief Description
An introduction to the sport for girls and boys who have extensive, little or no
experience.
Meeting Times
4.00 – 5.00pm on a day to be arranged in discussion with Mrs Hallam/Miss Lamb
General Ages of Pupils Involved
3rd – 6th form
Other Notes
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Sporting 11

Racquet Sports Practices
Brief Description
All pupils who represent the school in squash/tennis teams will be involved in team
practices at the times listed.
Meeting Times
Squash:
TUES. 1.20pm - Senior squad (TML)
WED.
1.20pm – U14/U15 Squad (ALS)
THU.
1.20pm – U12/U13 squad (TML)
Tennis:
MON. 3.45pm - senior tennis at the town courts (TML)

General Ages of Pupils Involved
Squash: All year groups
Tennis: 5th & 6th formers in the national senior students’ competition.
Other Notes
After half term, practices run on Mondays, 5.00-6.00pm in the Sports Hall, and on
Fridays, 1.20-2.10pm at the town courts, until the end of November.
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Sporting 12

Sixth Form Football

Brief Description
Sixth form football
Meeting Times
Day to be confirmed: 4.00pm on Big Field
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All 6th form boys and girls welcome

Other Notes
Shin pads required. No Man Utd, Man City or Chelsea shirts!
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Sporting 13

Squad Practices
Brief Description
All pupils who represent the school in sports’ teams will be involved in a team
practice at the times listed.
Meeting Times - all 3.50 – 5.00pm (unless stated)
MON.

U13 Rugby; U14 Rugby; U15 Rugby;
U13 Girls’ Hockey

TUES.

1st, 2nd XVs Rugby
Senior Girls’ Hockey

WED.

U12 Rugby (lunchtime);
U12 Girls’ Hockey

THU.

U14 & U16 Rugby
U14 Girls’ Hockey; U15 Girls’ Hockey

FRI.

U13 Rugby; U15 Rugby; U16 Rugby; 1st, 2nd XVs Rugby
Senior Girls’ Hockey

General Ages of Pupils Involved
All year groups, boys and girls.

Other Notes
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Sporting 14

Competitive Swimming
Brief Description
The School has a Swimming Squad which takes part in regular school matches, enters relay
events, individual events and works towards ASA School Speed Awards. We have a
Lifesaving Club that is run throughout the year.
Meeting Times
Tuesday: 1.10pm – 1.50pm
Tuesday: 3.45pm -4.45pm
Friday: 1.10pm – 1.50pm
Friday: 3.45pm – 4.45pm

(Squad members)
(Squad members)
(Squad members)
(Life Saving Club)

(Life Saving Awards are run and examined by Mrs J Kilsby and Mr G Kilsby both National
RLSS Trainer Assessors)
General Ages of Pupils Involved
The Swimming Squad is for all age groups.

Other Notes
Boarding Swimming activities:
Thursday: 7pm – 8pm Orchard House Fun Swimming Activity,
Thursday 8pm – 9pm Faircote House Fun Swimming Activity,
Friday 7pm – 8pm Dolman Boarders Mixed Swim fun activity
Friday 8pm – 9pm Senior Boarders Mixed ability Swimming activity. (Run by Mrs J Kilsby)
Swimming Squad, run by Mrs J Kilsby BSc, ASA Swimming Teacher/Coach.
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Sporting 15

Table Tennis Club
Brief Description
A chance for pupils of all ages and abilities to come along to play Table Tennis.
Meeting Times
Mondays, 1.05 – 1.35pm, Sports Hall
General Ages of Pupils Involved
All age groups 11 – 18 years.
Other Notes
For further informtion, contact Mrs Towner.
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List of Residential Trips

Trip

Time

Pupils Involved

Classics trip to Italy or Greece
History trip to Munich
History/Politics trip to USA/Russia
(every 2 years)
RS Trip to Poland (every 2 years)
German Exchange in Germany
History visit to Battlefields

October half term
October half term (2016)
Christmas holiday

CCF Adventure Training in Lake
District
Berlin trip (MFL)
Spanish Language Trip
Second Year trip to Paris
African Expedition (every 2 years)
Lower School House Camp
(Northumberland)
Swing Band Tour (every 2 years)
CCF Army Camp
CCF RAF Camp
Climbing Expedition
Middle School Watersports week in
France
Rugby and Hockey tours
(every 3 years)

Easter holiday

3rd Year - Upper Sixth
GCSE groups
GCSE & A level History
students
A level students
3rd Year - Upper Sixth
3rd Year, GCSE & A level
students
CCF 4th Years and above

Easter holiday
Easter
May half term
Summer holiday
Summer holiday

A level German students
Sixth Form
2nd Year Students
5th and 6th Year students
1st Years

First week of Summer Holiday
First week of Summer Holiday
First week of Summer Holiday
Summer holiday
Summer holiday

Band members
CCF 4th Years and above
CCF 4th Years and above
Interested parties
3rd and 4th Year students

Summer holiday

1st and 2nd team players

February half term
February half term
Easter holiday
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